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We would love editorial  
contributions for any of our  
columns and feedback to make  
our magazine even better. You can 
ask your parents to write to us at 
 homecoolkids@gmail.com 
(The email will be handled by 
our mother who is our honorary 
Communications and Social  
Media Manager).

Welcome to the second issue 
of HOMECOOL Kids. Firstly, 
we want to thank everyone 

for their wonderful compliments and feedback, 
and for sharing our magazine far and wide. We 
also welcome some new young contributors 
who have sent us their exciting stories and 
pictures for this issue. See the Wall of Fame 
on this page to know a bit more about the 
team: Our Editors, Writers and Contributors.

This issue is bigger and (hopefully) better 
as it is packed with interesting stories 
from children under Lockdown where 
they talk about everything from their 
pets, cricket, homework to being back 
at school (so lucky)! There are also a 
lot of fun things for you like colouring 
activites, Origami, Jokes, Guess the 
Recipe and Finish the Lyrics. 

Happy Reading!

hello
friends,

wall
offame

X1:  
Leader of  
the pack,  
Wears all hats:  
Writer, Editor, 
Illustrator  
AgEd 12

Md:  
Famous Artist 
in Making; 
Fabulous 
Big Sister; 
green-Fingered 
Nature Lover  
AgEd 9

PK:  
Future Pop 
Star; Versatile 
Performer: 
Singer, dancer, 
Song Writer 
AgEd 9

Y:  
Poet, Philosopher, 
Thinker and guide, 
Lucky School 
Returner  
AgEd 11

M:  
Y’s Partner in  
Crime, Joke Teller, 
Story Maker  
AgEd 8

SK:  
deep Thinker;  
Fun Ideas generator; 
Animal Whisperer  
AgEd 11

*InItIals have been used to protect the Innocent!

DiscLaimer: HOmecOOL KiDs is a magaziNe writteN by cHiLDreN as a creative way tO sHare tHeir LOcKDOwN 
experieNces. aLtHOugH it is cOmpLeteLy NON-cOmmerciaL aND NON-prOfit, NO part Of tHis magaziNe may be 

reprODuceD iN part Or wHOLe witHOut express permissiON. Lay Out DesigN aDri bappa saHa;  
cOver image aND aLL iLLustratiONs x1. pHOtO creDits:  uNspLasH aND pixabay

AC : 
dIY Inventor;  
Movie buff;  
Origami Wizard  
AgEd 9

X2:  
Cool Cricketer;  
Humorous Headline 
Hunter; Leg Spinner  
and Story Weaver  
AgEd 9



who 
locked

the kids 
down?

Pet Musings

Do you have a pet? How are they coping and 
adapting in this situation? send us your pictures 
and articles to homecoolkids@gmail.com

HOpe yOu eNJOy cOLOuriNg aND 
naming the hamster above!

To be honest, I think they must be having a hard time 
during this period with us being at home all day as they 
are nocturnal animals and we aren’t (yet - but we’re getting 
there)! All that noise of my parents having constant Zoom 
calls, the bickering between me and my sister and to top it all, 
our online music lessons – Oh the poor things, how annoying 
this must be for them!

The Lockdown has also made me realise the similarities in our 
situations. I am beginning to understand how they must feel 
cooped-up and only let out once a day for exercise (sounds 
familiar right?)! So, taking inspiration from my parents’ ideas 
of making Lockdown exciting for us, I have been trying to 

make life more interesting for Molly 
and Snowy by moving furniture 
around the house/cage, creating 
dens and obstacle courses, and 
trying different foods etc. 
I hope we all can return to our 
normal lives soon. For our sake and 
for Molly and Snowy!

naMe:______________________ age: ______  

likeS:____________ SeCReT PoWeR:____________

By SK
I live with my family 
and two furry little 
hamsters. They are 
called Molly and Snowy. 
Before Lockdown, they 
had the house to themselves 
for most of the day whilst my 
parents were at work and my 
sister and I were at school (seems 
strange even writing that now)! But 
that has all changed in the last three months and I 
often wonder how they feel about this situation.
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Confessions 
of a Homeschooled Kid

By X1
An amateur attempt to transpose Shakespeare’s 
A Midsummer Night’s Dream (which I have been 
reading as part of my Lockdown school-work) to 

reflect my current state of mind

at the palace of the HoMeCool  
kids, X1 is anxiously awaiting 
her first day back at school.

ACt 1  
SCene1

*inSPiRed bY lineS 1-19 oF a MidSuMMeR 
nigHT’S dReaM bY WilliaM SHakeSPeaRe

x1: “Now, fair” school, hope my first day back 
may fast approach. In three months, there will 
be a new school year but “O, methinks” how 
slowly these three months are waning. And 
I, a schoolgirl, am ageing in this prolonged 
detention, filling up books with unending words 
and with no more a sport to spend my pocket 
money on. O, how I long to see you, my friends 
and teachers!

school: These next three months will “quickly 
steep themselves” and turn into days and these 
days will flow away like a stream. And then very 
soon the sun will harbinger the awaited day 
when we meet and celebrate our reunion.

x1: Go, HOMECOOL, go and proclaim to the 
young people around the world that very soon 
they would be getting ready to celebrate their first 
day back at school after this prolonged hiatus. 
Make sure they are happy and joyful as the 
melancholic days would soon be a thing of the 
past. Their low mood will evaporate in the summer 
heat as they re-enter school with great “pomp”. 

school: I wooed thee with my scholarly 
pursuits. And won thy love by spraining my 
gentle wrist by writing and injuring myself 
walking daily along your long drive. But I will 
now meet you soon in a different way with a 
joyful heart while maintaining social distancing; 
but we shall meet -  “With pomp, with triumph, 
and with reveling.”

crossword puzzle
Titles of Shakespeare’s plays

anSWeRS: PleaSe TuRn To laST  Page

1

2

3

4

5

6

A MidSuMMer 
dAy’S dreAM

PHoTo CRediTS HoMeCool

DOwN:
1: _______ VIII
3: Romeo and ________
5: Antony and ________
crossword

acrOss: 
2: King _____
4: _____ Ado About Nothing
5: The _____ of Errors
6: The _______



Sassy Girls
By PK

My Music

I am 9-years-old and I like 
to sing and dance with my 
friends or on my own. I am 
thrilled to share the lyrics 
of my first song with you. To 
make it interesting,  
I would like you to  
have a go at finishing  
the lyrics. I hope it  
cheers you up

I wish to be a dance teacher 

when I am older. I love listening 

to all types of pop music.  My 

favourite singers are: Justin 

Bieber, dua Lipa, The Weeknd as 

well as Vloggers. I really enjoy 

dancing to their songs. It’s also 

a great way to have fun whilst 

exercising. I have called my 

song Sassy girls as it is a feel 

good song that I have written 

to spread some smiles and 

positivity in these difficult times 

(sing it like a rap)!

Finish the lyrics – Sassy girls
By PK

don’t stress, it’s a   A) puzzle  B) bubble  C) shuffle
don’t mix it up, we do it double

We are stronger   a) never ever  b) altogether  C) and clever
Can’t keep us down, we’ll go forever

Sassy girls, we got the   A) power   B) flower   C) tower 
Here for you, in your darkest hour

Hands up, look at my   A) file  B) style  C) smile
We got the strength, not fragile

Don’t worry, we’ll find a    a) sway  b) way  C) café 
Tomorrow’s a brand new day

Just get back up, keep going forward
look on up, life can be   a) good  b) understood  C) awkward

Sassy girls, we got the    A) power  B) flower  C) tower
Here for you, in your darkest hour

Hands up, look at my      A) file  B) style   C) smile
We got the strength, not fragile

Sassy girls!

what type of music do you like?  
who is your favourite singer?  
share your musical experiences with  
us on homecoolkids@gmail.com

COPYRIgHT HOMECOOL



1. To start with, use 
your great persuasion 
skills to convince 
your parents to buy 
a 24-pack of soft 
cricket balls. If that 
does not work, try 
to think of an event 
coming up soon 
or has recently 
passed such 
as birthdays, 
Easter, school 
closures, 
sunny 
weather. If 
all else fails, 
you could try 

to make a trade with your 
parents saying that you will complete all your 
school work if they get you the cricket balls. I 
am guessing one of those should work.

2. Once they have been bought, wait 
patiently for the parcel to arrive, which 
becomes more difficult when you can see  
the box sitting on your porch de-virusing. 

After what seems to be an 
eternity, open the parcel like  
it’s Christmas, get all of the 
cricket  balls out and start 
playing immediately. 

3. Throw one cricket ball  
against your garden wall.  

When your parents are watching you 
through the window, just play like a 
Nightwatchman and keep your shots low  
so they don’t suspect anything.

4. Then, once you know that your 
unsuspecting parents are not watching and 
your neighbours are not in their gardens, 
smash the ball as hard as you can as if you’re 
a top order batsman. Play like it is the last 
over of the World Cup and you need 36 to 
win! If you have lovely neighbours like I do, 
you’ll  be able to get the balls back to start all 
over again. 

5. After a few days, if you 
want to practise your 
lofted shots, hit them into 
the playing fields behind 
your house. If there isn’t 
a playing field behind 
your house, still try your 

hardest to whack it out 
of grounds. Just try not to break anyone’s 

windows, although that should be difficult 
with a soft cricket ball.

6. If, like me,  you realise too late that you 
don’t have access to the playing fields but  
some neighbours’ dogs do, then prepare to 
enjoy the sight from your bedroom window 
of these dogs running away with 
your cricket balls (here is where the 
fluorescent colour of the balls comes 
handy). 

7. Repeat all of these steps until 
you are on your last ball. Then, go 
back to your Test cricket mode and 
try to play out the full five days. And 
don’t forget, keep a low profile and do all  
the housework because you’ll need to  
follow Step 1 again very soon!

  One cricket bat

  A 24-pack of soft  

 cricket balls  

 (various colours, 

 preferably fluorescent, 

 you’ll understand  

 why later)

  A small garden

  Loving and kind 

 neighbours

  great persuasion skills 

 (to be used on parents 

 and neighbours)

  A love for cricket and 

  Finally, lovely  

 Lockdown weather 

equipMe
nt 

needed

DiscLaimer
Thanks To my 

lovely neighbours 
i always managed 
To geT The crickeT 
balls back. can’T 

say The same  
for The dogs  
though!

How to lose 23 cricket balls in 2 weeks

quiz 1: Can you count the number of balls on this page?

quiz 2: Philosophical Maths Question: If X2 starts with  
24 balls and he keeps hitting one ball each day into the playing  
fields for the dogs to run away with them, how happy do you think the dogs are?



Waking up on that Monday 
morning was strange. I finally had 
somewhere to be! School seemed 

like a place I had just dreamt about for so many 
weeks. I was nervous too as I had already been 
told that school would look and feel different 
than usual. There would be no uniform, no school 
dinners and no class of thirty.  “What would it 
be like? And would I want to go back again 
on Tuesday?,” I remember thinking. 
Walking through the school gates felt 
amazing, calm and familiar.  Seeing 
a friend or two made it feel like I had 
never been away. The worst bit was 
finding out that my closest friend got sent 
to a different class so it was unlikely that I would 
see him much in the coming weeks.  
The classroom felt daunting and unfamiliar. Sitting 
at the desk was very strange as there was no one 
sitting on my right.  On the positive side, I had lots of 
space to work and to spread out my things.
Playtimes were eerily quiet with hardly anyone  
else in the playground.  But, I did get to play  
football - something that I had missed doing  
with my friends.  

My days at school since have been full of 
laughter, fun and creativity. I am 
learning to learn in a new way, and I 
have been able to form new friendships.  

I definitely feel like one of the lucky 
ones because I can be at school.  I won’t 
take school for granted again! 

I was so happy to go to school because 
I had missed my teachers a lot.  It 
was lovely to bounce in and see my 
new classroom on the first day back.  

Although it was a bit hard in the beginning as I 
could not be with my friends, I quickly got used 
to it. I like carrying on with my school work, but 
in an actual classroom and not at home! 

Every morning now I feel excited about going 
to school and can’t wait for the pleasurable 
activities I will do later during the day.  I am 

looking forward to the new school  
year in September when I will  

start Year five, and hope that  
school will be normal  

again soon.

Learning
to Learn (again)

By Y and M

Back 2 School page

7
We are two lucky children who 

have been back at school since the 
beginning of this month 

Don’t worry if you are missing  

sharing laughs with your friends. Here are  

some jokes about school that we promise  

vwill bring on some giggles!

COMPILEd BY M

Why did nose not want to go to school?

He was tired of getting picked on!

What did the pen say to the pencil?

So, what’s your point!

Where do New York City kids learn their  

multiplication tables?

Times Square

What did the glue say to the teacher?

“I’m stuck on you.”

How many letters are in the alphabet?

11, T-H-E A-L-P-H-A-B-E-T. 

What do elves learn in school?
The elf-abet!

What object is king of the classroom?
The ruler!

When do astronauts eat?
At launch time!

What did the pencil sharpener say to the pencil?
Stop going in circles and get to the point!

COPYRIgHT HOMECOOL



an eid
to remember

By Md

Festive Fun

We celebrated Eid at the end of May and it was very 
different because of the Lockdown! There were so 
many things we had to miss out or plan differently but 
in the end it was surprisingly enjoyable 

During the first couple of weeks 
of Ramadan (a month of fasting 
before Eid), I was feeling quite 
sad and disappointed. However, 
the night before Eid when my 
Mama and I had put some 

decorations up and we had 
done each other’s mehndi 

(henna), I started feeling 
quite festive. I said 
to Mama that although it was quiet, I had 
enjoyed spending more time with her, my 
Daddy and my brother because things felt 
less rushed and everyone was more relaxed.

On Eid day, instead of going to the mosque 
we prayed at home, listening to the Imam 
on the I-pad. We had a lovely breakfast 

at home which included homemade olive 
bread, biscuits and seviyah (sweet noodles). 

I wore my lovely pink and red outfit which 
my grandmother had sewn for me because all 

the usual places we visit before Eid for our new clothes were 
closed. The outfit is very special to me!

Some of my family sent presents in the post and my Daddy 
wrapped them up. We opened our presents on a video chat 

with family instead of in person. Family were not allowed 
to visit but we managed to see my cousins and 

grandparents in their front gardens! It was very 
strange and sad not being able to hug and kiss 
them.   
We did a zoom quiz with lots of my family 
which was packed with fun (mainly 
because I got loads of the questions right)! I 
am glad that this year too Eid was amazing! 

eid  
2020

yOu wiLL be  

cHerisHeD  

fOr a LONg 

time!

Hope you enjoy colouring in this illustration. use your 
own imagination and colours of your choice.



By AC
Why not try some 

Origami? Here 
is a step-by-step 

tutorial on how to 
make your own Star 

Wars Tie Bomber

I am a 9-year-old boy with 

great love for Origami and 

Star Wars. during Lockdown, I 

have watched all the Star Wars 

movies and made interesting 

Origami by watching videos on 

Youtube. Recently, I combined 

my passions by making Star 

Wars Origami and I am very 

excited to share one with you

1. 
Take an a4 sheet of 
paper and fold it in 
half widthwise

2. 
Fold paper in half 
widthwise again

5. 
Fold one leaf  
on the  
left-hand  
side over to the 
right-hand side

6. 
Flip and repeat  
Step 5. Make  
sure the  
folds are  
flat

7. 
Fold the point down so it is on 
the centre of the bottom-edge

9. 
Flip the paper around 
and fold in half and 
press down to make 
a sharp crease along 
the centre line 10. 

Fold both sides (wings) over and make sure 
they are aligned with each other

11. 
Now flatten 
the centre 
point of the 
Tie bomber 
carefully and 
press down

8. 
Take the point and fold it up about an 
inch so it appears over the edge

3. 
open one half and push down the 
top edge on the right-hand side

4. 
Flip paper over and repeat  
Step 3 on the other side

12. Fold the wings down so they are horizontal. 
Separate the two layers from the edge of the wings and fold 
inwards twice as shown in the picture. YouR veRY oWn 
oRigaMi Tie boMbeR iS ReadY 

if you also have any interesting Origami 
 creations, please do share with us on homecoolkids@gmail.com



Mr. Boburger
pizza Steve

tometo Bob

Cheezy Bob

what are  
the  

mini-burgers 
upto?

what is steve upto?

welcome  
guys!!

I hope 
you

enjoy 
it!!

Gotta 
get 

him...

Aargh!!

This is  
nice... 

OH HEY 
DUDES!!!

Oh wait... 
Don’t forget 

Jeff!!!

whasssup?

1. 750 grams Frozen Fruit
2.  250 grams Caster Sugar
3.  9 sheets of Leaf gelatine
4.  75 grams Custard Powder
5. 1.2 litres of Milk
6.  2 Madeira Cakes
7.  300-400 ml double Cream
8.  1 tsp Vanilla Extract
9.  2 tbsp Icing Sugar
10. 2 crushed Amaretti Biscuits, to serve

run
Cook colour 
chuckle

createD aND 
iLLustrateD by y

Hope you enjoy colouring-in this 
eid pattern that i have drawn. 
use your own imagination and 
colours of your choice. The 
numbers are there as a guide

By Md

Cartoon Strip

Guess The Recipe

(The answer will be in nexT  
monTh’s issue for you To Try)

By SK

Send in your answers to  
homecoolkids@gmail.com

My Lockdown Buddies

ANSWERS TO THE CROSSWORd 
acrOss:  2. king lear  4. Much ado about nothing  5. The Comedy of errors  6: The Tempest
DOwN:  1. Henry viii  3. Romeo and Juliet  5: antony and Cleopatra

popcorn jeff

The answer to last month’s guess the Song Challenge is avengers endgame  
Theme Tune which was correctly guessed by Pk. Well done!


